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I- AIR PUMP 9-BLOW-OFF VALVE 

2- ,, RESERVOIR 10- BRAKE SHOE S HANGER 

3- " INTERMEDIATECOOLER II-CYLINDER 

4- ,, AFTER COOLER 12- ,, COCKS 

5- ., HOSE 13- CROSSHEAD 

6- ASH PAN 14- CAB 

7- ,, " OPERATING WHEEL 15- COUPLER 

8- BELL 16- COUNTER BALANCE 

44 42 

41 

Series "Four Thousand" 

Total weight, Engine and Tender loaded, 1,197,800 lbs. 

Length overall-132' 10" 

Driving Wheel Diameter-68" 

17- DRIVING RODS- MAIN 

18- " WHEEL 

19-ENGINE CLASSIFICATION 

20- ,, NUMBER PLATE 

21- ,, TRUCK WHEEL 

22-EXHAUST PIPE 

23- GUIDES 

24-HEADLI GHT 

25- LUBRICATOR- FORCE FEED 

26-PILOT 

27- PISTON ROD 

28-REVERSE GEAR -POWER 

29- " SHAFT CRANK. 

30- RUNNING BOA RD 

31- SAFETY VALVES 

32-SAND BOX 

57-A. L. CO. NAME PLATE S SERIA'L NUMBER 

49 

33-SMOKE BOX 

34- " STACK 

35-STEAM DOME 

36- ,, Pl PE 

37- STOKER FEED 

38-SUPERHEATER 

39-SIDE RODS- FT. S BK. 

40- " ,, - INT. 

32 5 
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WORLD'S HEA EST LOCOMOTIVE 

UNION PACIFIC 4-8-8-4 Type Nicknamed "BIG BOY" 

41- TENDER TRUCK- LEADING 49-TURRET VALVE CASING 

42- ,, COAL SPACE 50- VALVE MOTION COMBINATION LEVER 

43- ,, MAIN FRAME 51- ,, ,, CRANK 

44... ,, WATER TANK 52- " ,, ECCENTRIC ROD 

45- TIRE - DRIVING 53- ,, n 

46- THROTLE OPERATING ROD 54- ,, '' 

47- TRAILING TRUCK BRAKE CYL. 55- " ROD 

48- ,, ,, BOX 56- WHISTLE 

32 

Boiler pressure-300 lbs. per sq. inch 

Maximum tractive power-135,375 lbs. 

LINK 

RADIUS ROD 

26 
15 

5 

Tender Type-14 Wheeled. Water capacity-25,000 gallons 

Fuel-28 tons Soft Coal 
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FOREWORD 

Having, since the age of four, always been interested in railroads, their -motive power, signals, train dis
patching, yard facilities, maintenance of way and everything else that is included in their magnificent 
all-round operation, it has always been in the back of my mind to try to write a book that would not only 
thrill the youngsters but would be of interest to all ages of both sexes. I wanted it to be the type of book 
that I would have liked to read many times during my life and also one that would answer many of the 
questions that have been put to me. 

With the able assistance of Glen Thomas, one of _this country's leading illustrators who specializes in 
railroad and transportation work, I am hopeful that we have accomplished in a small way a book that 
will prove helpful to the American public. 

I have the rare good fortune to number friends among the officials of almost all of the Class 1 
American railroads and therefore, have been given permission to ride locomotives and freight trains, 
besides having the opportunity of spending much time in railroad offices and on their property looking 
over their operations at first hand. , 

On page 23 and 24, the reader will find abstracts taken from a leading railroad's book of rules - a 
volume that none of the public ever -sees - and these pages should prove informative and help to solve 
some of the perplexed looks I have seen on many travelers riding the American railroads, both in war 
and peace time. These two pages I also trust will be enjoyed by the members of our armed.forces as they 
move from one railroad to another in the various states of the Union. 

It seems appropriate to me and I am particularly pleased that this book should make its appearance 
when the American railroads are performing the greatest job in the history of transportation and have 
so ably proved themselves the first line of the nation's defenses. The great improvements that they added 
to their properties in peacetime depression years have certainly paid dividends to the people of the 
United States in contributing to the war effort of this world conflagration. 

I am particularly indebted to the American Locomotive Company, The Baldwin Locomotive Works, 
the Electro-Motive Corporation, the Lima Locomotive Works, the Union Switch and Signal Company, and 
the Railway Age magazine for their kind help and cooperation in aiding me to complete the book. 

I appreciate greatty the many courtesies tendered me by my friends of the various railroads that 
cire in the book and I am only sorry that it is not possible to cover all the railroads, their motive power and 
trains which I would like to have represented here. 

In conclusion, I must also thank Mr. Glen Thomas for his grand job and cooperation in the way ·he 
handled the art work in the book. His was a much harder job than mine. 

East Hampton, New York 
July 5, 1944 

S. KIP FARRINGTON, Jr. 



□ 

0-4-0 TYPE 4-WHEEL SW IT CHER - Used for li ght switch ing on industrio l tracks where 
clearances ore limited . Eng ine b uilt for Penn. R.R. 

□□ 

00 
0 -6-0 TYPE 6-WHEEL SWITCHER - Used in passenger as well as freight service. 
This one also built for Pe nn. R.R. 

TWENTIETH CENTURY LIMITED NEW YORK CENTRAL R. R. 

New York Central No. 25, the westbound T Century Limited, running over the Hudson 
Division on a fine spring evening. The Century is probably the most famous train in the world 
and many people believe it to be the premiere train of the east. It is an al l room train and its 
wartime makeup consists of seventeen cars, thirteen of them carrying revenue passengers and 
every berth is always filled. Two dining cars go through the entire distance and their crews 
sleep in the dormitory at the head end of the lounge car at the front of the train. A working 
post office car is ahead of that next to the engine. An observation lounge car with two master 
bedrooms is at the rear end. The streamlined engine No. 5454, 4-6-4 Type Class J-3A above 
is the latest edition of the famous Hudson Type that was designed and first used by the New 
York Central in 1926. This engine will run right through from Harmon, New York, where the 
electric engine from Grand Central Station is cut off, to Toledo, Ohio, a distance of 695 miles 
but on occasions the engines go through to Chicago. Coal is taken at Wayneport, New York, 
323 miles from Harmon, and water is scooped from track pans at 19 places without stopping 
between Harmon and Chicago, both east and westb~und. 



THE YANKEE PENNSYLVANIA R.R. 

The Yankee is one of the finest and fastest of the Pennsylvania Railroad's great fleet of pref

erence freight trains which are all named and carry a symbol. The Yankee carries a great 

deal of freight from New England for points west which is delivered by the New Haven Rail

road via car ferry at Greenville, New Jersey, from the New Haven Terminal at Bay Ridge, New 

York. The Yankee then runs as P-5 to the great classification yard at Enola, Pennsylvania, just 

outs ide of Harrisburg, where cars from Philadelphia and Baltimore are added, and it continues 
right through to Chicago as Train NL-1 with third morning delivery at that point from the Atlantic 

seaboard and New England . The engine No. 6846 is a Mountain or 4-8-2 Type built in 1930 

and the water capacity of its tender is 22,000 gallons. It was one of the first large tanks put 

into service on an American railroad. The author has ridden two of these engines double-heading 

this train from Greenville to Enola, 188 miles, with 1 21 cars weighing 6180 tons in the 

remarkable time of five hours and fifteen minutes. Only one stop was made the entire distance 

and that for the two locomotives to take coal. Water is also scooped up while running over track 

tanks as they are called on the Pennsylvania. This is moving fast freight with a vengeance. 

0000 
0-8-0 TYPE 8-WHEEL SWITCHER for freight switching in classification yards. This 
one belongs to Lockowonna R.R. 

00 00 000 
0-10-0 TYPE-10-WHEEL SWITCHER for the very heaviest switching service. This engine 
built for C. & 0 . Ry. 



0000 
·, 

0- 10 - 2 TYPE - built for a nd used o nl y by the Un ion R.R. in heavy transfer and 
switch ing serv ice. 

0 
0- 6- 6- 0 TYPE - used for heavy serv ice in hump and flat yards. Belongs lo N.Y.C. 
No ne bu il t in rece nt yea rs . 

GOLDBALL AND ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROCKET CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RY . 

The Rock Island Rocky Mountain Rocket train No. 7 westbound from Chicago to Denver and 

Colorado. Springs has overtaken and is about to pass No . 91, crack Rock Is land Time Freight, 

east of Joliet, Illinois. No. 7 is hauled by a two unit 4000 H.P. Diesel electric passenger loco

motive which will run right through from Chicago to Denver, a d istance of 1083 miles . This train is 

one of the great fleet of streamlined Rockets that are in service all over the Rock Is land Line 

and are some of the most modern high speed trains operating in the United States . 
The California Goldball is hauled by engine No. 2590 2-8-2 Type Class K-64 wh ich w ill 

handle the train from Burr Oak Yards, Chicago, to Silvis, Illinois, a distance of 17 4 mil es . Here 

the greater part of all westbound classification is carried on . Colorado-Californ ia No. 9 1 makes 
connection with the Rio Grande at Denver where it becomes the Ute into Salt Lake City , thence 

over the Western Pacific to Pacific Coast terminals in the Bay District of San Francisco . 

the Rock Island has recently put in service some 5400 H.P. Fre ight Diesels a nd have just 

received some new 4-8-4 Type oil burning dual service eng ines to supplement th e ir la rge fleet 

of modernized 4-8-4s. They also own some heavy 2- 10-2 Type engines. 



EASTBOUND FAST FREIGHT NO. 424 GREAT NORTHERN RY. 

The Great Northern Ry. is using some 2 Unit 2700 H.P. Diesel electric freight locomotives in 
road service. Here is one descending grade just west of Glacier Park on an early March morn

ing with the Eastbound Fast Freight No. 424. The train has just-crossed th~ Continental Divide 
at Summit coming over the Rocky Mountains through the famous Maries Pass . The train 
consists of 72 cars, totaling 3250 tons, and the helping eng ine No. 2051 2-8-8-2 Type 
Class R-2 was cut off at Summit after assisting the Diesel from Whitefish . This train is enroute 
to Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota. At 6 :20 P.M. the even_ing of this same day the 
famous Empire Builder, leading passenger tra in of the Great Northern between Seattle, 
Spokane, th e twin cities and Ch icago, will also be descending this grade and will be followed 

at midnight by No. 28, the Eastbound Fast Mail. The freight Diesels have been used a great 
deal in he lping service on both the east and west slope of the Continental Divide on the Great 

Northern and have given a very satisfactory account of themselves for their adaptability 
for this work just as they have in road service . This is the Second Subdivision of the Kalispell 

Division, extending from Whitefish to Blackfoot, Montana. 

0- 8- 8-0 TYPE - bu ilt for push ing heavy cool and ore tra ins over humps. None re
cently b uilt. O wned by Penn. R.R. 

□□ 

00 00 00 
2-6-0 MOGUL TYPE - once America 's largest fre ight engine. None built for many 
yea rs. This one owned by S. P. System: 



0 0 0 
2-8-0 CONSOLI DATION TYPE - followed Mogul os standard American fre ight eng in e. 
None bu ilt in recent years . Read ing Ry. owns this one. 

2-10-0 DECAPOD TYPE - used in heavy slow freight and drag service, usually hauling 
cool and ore. Eng ine bu ilt for Western Maryland Ry. 

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO COAL TRAIN CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RY. 

Many times every twenty-four hours a solid coal train, each one totaling 160 loaded cars 
averaging 13,500 terns, leaves the Chesapeake & Ohio's stupendous classification yards at 
Russell, Kentucky for Columbus and Toledo, Ohio. At the latter point, coal is loaded into lake 
vessels from the magnificent Presque Isle coal loading terminal for delivery by water to 
northern ports . The Russell, Kentucky Yard is the largest coal classification yard in the United 
States and boasts two gravity hump yards, car retarders, track scales and extensive engine 
terminals and shops for repairing coal cars . This engine No. 3032 2- 10-4 Type is one of 
40 built by the Lima Locomotive Works in 1930 that are used in a pool assigned only to this 
service. They handle the train right through from Russell to Toledo, a distance of 243 miles. 
They are given assistance when hauling this heavy tonnage for 21 miles after leaving _Russell 
to N. J. Cabin, Ky. where the Ohio River is crossed on a magnificent bridge to South Ports
mouth, Ohio by a 2-8-8-2 Type Class H-7 A locomotive pusher at the rear end . This is one of 
the gr~atest operations performed by any railroad or locomotive in the United States. 



THE UTE DENVER & RIO GRANDE WESTERN R. R. 

The Rio Grande's Ute No. 6 1 climbing the 2 % grade west of Fireclay, Colorado enroute to 
the Moffatt Tunnel. The Rio Grande uses the tracks of the Denver & Salt Lake from Denver to 
Bond, Colo ., as this short cut saves 17 5 miles, heavy grades and much curvature over the 
route through the Royal Gorge and Tennessee Pass. The Moffat Tunnel Line is also used by 
the Expedition Flyer No. 5 and No. 6 , the pride of the Rio Grande passenger service . The 
engine No. 3602 2-8-8-2 Type Class L-131 will run through to Grand Junction, 27 4 miles, 
and the pusher, out of sight at the rear end, will be cut off at the east portal of the Moffat 
Tunnel 50 miles from Denver. 

The Ute carries fast freight of all kinds received from the Chicago, Burlington and 
Qu incy and Rock Island at Denver and the train usually covers the 570 miles from Denver to 
Salt Lake City in from enty to twenty-four hours. This is excellent time for mountain rail
roading as No. 61 will hove to climb the Wahsotch Mountains from Helper to Soldier, 
Summit, Utah, where for 13 miles the ruling grade is 2.40 % . 

The Moffat Tunnel itself ranks sixth in length of the great tunnels of the world and 
second in the U.S., being exceeded only by the Cascade Tunnel on the Great Northern in 
Washington; it is 6 .09 miles long and p ierces the Continental Divide at on elevation of 9200 ft. 
The eastern portal of th e Tunnel is approached by the long 2 % grade and for a distance of 
11 miles there o re 28 tunnels and new and startling panoramas constantly unfold. 

0 0 
2-6-2 PRAIRIE TYPE - populat with many western roads after turn of the century. 
None built for many yeors . Engine above owned by C. B. & Q . R.R. 

0 0 0 
2-8-2 MIKADO TYPE - now called MacArthur on some roads since Dec. 7, 1941. This 
engine built for Southern Ry. 



2- 10-2 SANTA FE TYPE - first used on tha t system - hence its name. Popular type for 
freight se rvi ce whe re g rades o re heavy. Th is eng ine bu ilt for Missouri Pac ific R.R. 

000 
2-8-4 BERKSH IRE TYPE - modern high speed fre ight eng ine becom ing more popular 
eve ry yea r. This o ne built for R. F. & P. R.R. 

- _,-:... 
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FAST MAIL AND EXPRESS ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE .RY. 

Probably the most famous and fastes t of the great trains which literally and figuratively carry 

the mail are Santa Fe No. 7 and 8. It is the only ma il train runnin g through west of th e Missouri 

River to California under one management and has been in ope ration since 1897. Carrying 

Uncle Sa\TI 's mail and express is one of the most important jobs that th e railroads do and 

everything possible is done to expedite this service . No. 7 and 8 are operated in two sections 

and the first one is li mited to twelve cars in both d irections and th e running time is 49 hours 

and 25 minutes westbound and 53 hours and 20 minutes eastbou nd, th e slight difference 

being due to the change in time. · 

The artist has portrayed the train here just west of Winslow, Arizona on the Third District 

of the Albuquerque Divi sion with a beautiful Arizona sunset in the western sky. 

The engine No. 3784 4-8-4 Type of the great Santa Fe 3776 Class , bu ilt by th e Ba ld

win Locomotive Works , is one of two equ ipped with Timken roller bearing rods , a fin e new 

feature that should mean a great deal to prolonging the life of the steam locomotive . The 

3784 is running through from Los Angeles , Ca li fornia to La Junta, Colorado, a distance of 

1234 miles with this train. 



NEW ENGLAND ST ATES OIL TRAIN . BOSTON AND ALBANY R.R . 

Among the most important of the railroads many magnificent contributions to the war effort, 

none have been more vital than their handling of the oil movement to the eastern seaboard. 

Prior to the war, ocean tanker del ivery of oil to the Atlantic coastal states accounted for over 

95 % of the total reaching this territory. At this time deliveries by sea have shrunk to less than 
15 % with over 85 % depend ing on movement by the railroads. No railroad has a better 

record than the New York Central in handling oil and the Boston & Albany, which is a part of 

that system, has done its share for the New England states. 
The picture shows a sol id oil train, double headed with two of the original 2-8-4 Berk

shire Type Boston & Albany Class A- 1 working hard at Charlton, Massachusetts. This engine 
was first put in service on the B & A which runs through the Berkshire Hills from whence the 

locomotive received its name. These eng in es have done excellent work on various other roads 

including the Boston & Maine, Erie, Santa Fe, Illinois Central, Louisville & Nashville, Chicago & 
North Western, Missouri Pac ific, Pere Marquette, Nickel Plate, Chesapeake & Ohio, Wheeling 

and Lake Erie, Detroit, Toledo and Ironton and Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac. 

'~ 
--......... 

000 00000 
2-10-4 TEXAS TYPE - another modern high speed heavy tonnage freight engine. 
Belong s lo Texas & Pacific Ry. 

0 
2-6-6-2 TYPE - used in heavy mountain freight service - none bu ilt in recent yea rs. 
Belongs lo Great Northern Ry. 



00 00 

2-8-8-0 TYPE - generally used for hauling heavy cool and ore trains where grades 
o re heavy. Th is one buil t for 8. & 0 . R.R. 

2- 8- 8- 2 TYPE - very popular for hauling the heaviest tonnage trains in mountain 
te rrit o ry. Thi s eng ine belongs to Rio Grande R.R. 

PACIFIC LIMITED NO. 21 SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES 

Southern Pacific engine No. 4124 Class AC-5 4-8-8 -2 Type. This locomotive is the famous cab 
ahead articulated consolidation type which is used only on the South ern Pacific who have 
over 200 in service. The design and performance of this locomotive has been one of the most 
outstanding in the history of the United States and they are used with excellen t results in pas
sengm as well as freight service in the many mountain districts in which the Southern Pacific 
operates . Due to the fact that they are o il burners, it is practical to run them cab first, thus 
enabl ing the cab to remain· clear of smoke and fumes from the exhaust when running through 
the many tunnels and snowsheds that are encountered in mountain territory and also increas
ing the vis ibility thus aiding greatly to the comfort and efficiency of the eng ine.crew. 

The westbound Pacific Limited is p ictured coming out of a snowshed sk irting historic 
Donner Lake while climbing the east slope of the Sierra Nevadas on the westward track, just 
east of Summit, Calif. The grade here is 2 ½ % . These eng in es will haul 1850 tons unassisted 
westbound on this section of the Sacramento Division. The heaviest snowfall and some of the 
coldest weather in this country are found here on the "hill" as the S.P. men affectionately 
call it and they may well be pardoned for their pride in this opera tion as it is one of the 
world's finest. 



SUPER CHI EF N O . 18 ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RY. 

Many ra il roads, particularly in mounta in ter ritory, use the left hand operation usually as a 
mea ns of reducing steep g rades; while others , like the p icture on the opposite page, while 
using doub le track for both eastward a nd westwa rd movement do not have them parallel 
in g o ne anothe r. Above you see th e Sa nta Fe Super Chief, on ly deluxe all Pullman twice 
wee kl y steam li ne r from Chicago to Los Ang e les . It is shown he re being hauled by two 2000 H.P. 
Elect ro -Motive Diese l passe ng e r locomotives a t Gonza les , New Mexico, on the First District of 
th e Sa nta Fe 's Albuqu e rque Divisio n. This is th e top of the Continen tal Divide with an elevation 
o f 7248 Ft. It marks th e wa te rshed, as from here east and west the waters flow to the Gulf 
of Mex ico and Atla ntic o n o ne ha nd and to the Gu lf of Cal ifornia and the Pacific on the other. 

The Super Chief leaves Chicago Tuesdays and Saturdays and makes the run to Los 
Angeles in 41 ¾ hours; its sc hedu le ha ving been lengthened two hours on account of the war. 
Eas tbound it leaves Los Ang e les Tu esdays and Fridays. Its wartime makeup consists of .14 
cars , includ in g a beautiful do rmito ry baggage lounge car on the head end, a dormitory 
lo un ge car next to th e dining ca r in th e midd le of the t ra in bes ides the obse rvation lounge on 
the rear end. 

Note the Hopi In d ia n village o n th e south side of the tracks. 

2- 10 -1 0-2 TYPE - bu ilt fo r a nd used o nl y o n the Virg inia n Ry. fo r ha uling th e 
heav iest coa l tra ins . 

2-6- 6 - 4 TYPE - in serv ice on three America n road s hau ling fast mani fe st fre ig ht 
tra ins . Th is o ne bu ilt for Seaboard R.R. 



0 0 0 0000 

2-6-6-6 AU EGHENY TYPE - built for a nd u,ed on ly o n the Chesapeake & Oh io Ry. 
here ii ho, proved a great wcceu. 

2 - 8- 8 -4 YE LL OWSTONE TY PE - , a named becou,e it wa s first u,ed on Northern 
Pacif ic. Thos one belong, lo Dulu th, Missobe & Iro n Range Ry. 

EASTBOUND STOCK TRAIN ATCHISON , TOPEKA & SANTA FE RY . 

The transportation of livesto,k to the various markets is one of the most exacting jobs that the 

American railroads undertake . The best of care and attention must be given our four -legged 

friends, most of whom are getting their first and last ride as passengers on a railroad car. If 

the railroads were to fall down in their care of this movement, Mr. John Q. Publ ic could easi ly 

miss his favorite steak or roast on the days he chooses to order it. The problem of the railroad 

is to make certain that the stock arrives on time . Animals arriving on the market after the buyers 

have finished for the day must be held over until the following market day. This involves 

feeding costs and often a decline in the quality of the animals offered for sale . Animals in 

transit must be unloaded, fed and watered after they have been enroute thirty-six hours. 

The Santa Fe owns 7900 stock cars, 62 of which are here rolling smoothly behind en@ine 5004 

2- 10-4 Texas Type west of Vaughn on the Pecos Division in the middle of a wonderful New 

Mexico night. This engine gets its name because it was first used on the Texas & Pacific , is one 

of the Santa. Fe 5001 Class, has the longest one-piece engine bed of any locomotive in 

the U. S. and is also the only 10 coupled locomotive having driving wheels over 70 inches. 



TRAIL BLAZER NO . 77 PENNSYLVANIA R.R . 

The Pennsylvania Railroad 's New Yo rk Division between New York and Philadelphia, is the 
wo rld 's bus iest piece of railroa d . The road 's e lectri fied territory also extends through to 
W ash ington , D. C., and Harrisburg, Pa . with ma ny branches and low grade fre ight lines 
a lso equ ipped for this type of operatio n. 

Above we see one of the fam o us GG- 1 's westbound with the Tra il Blazer No. 77 deluxe 
a ll-coach tra in between New York a nd Chicago ru nn ing 80 mil es an hour west of Princeton 
Junction, N. J. The track here is laid with 152 pound ra il, heav iest used in the United States. 
This type of overnight low cost de luxe coach travel, first introduced on the Un ion Pacific with 
its famous fleet of Challengers, has proved just as popular in wartime as it d id in peacetime 
a nd the Santa Fe El Capitan and Scout; Roc k Island-Southe rn Pacific Californian ; New York 
Central Pacemaker; Atlantic Coast Lin e Champion; Pennsylvan ia Jeffersonian; Baltimore & 
Oh io Columbian; the Seaboa rd Silver Meteor; as well as other deluxe coa c; h tra ins carry
in g light we ight Pullman equipme nt are a ll f il~ed to capacity. The GG- 1 is the engine which 
is ha nd li ng 15 to 17 cars every ho ur from New Yo rk to Wash ington and also runs 'the hourly 
tra ins between New York an d Philade lp hia . They are geared for a maximum speed of 100 
mi les per hour. 

D 

00 0 0 
4-4- 0 AMERICAN TYPE - the first s\lccessful American passenger engine . None b uilt 
far ma ny yea rs . Th is o ne belo ngs ta Rea d ing Ry. 

□□ 
I======= ===-=-- c::i 

00 00 OOo 
4 - 6 -0-10- WHEEL TYPE - ve ry pop ul a r in ea rly 1900 's - st ill used by ma ny road s iri 
su b ur ba n a nd loca l serv ice. This o ne b uilt fo r Atl a nt ic Coast Line R.R. 



11 

00 00 
4-4-2 ATLANTIC TYPE - first used on Atlonlit Coos! line - hence its nome. Fastest 
eng in e of its doy. Above eng ine bu ilt for Fr isco 

0

Lines . 

oOO 0 0 
4-6-2 PACIFIC TYPE - none recently bu ilt but st ill more in possenger service !hon 

o ny other type. Built for Erie R.R. 

HAVANA SPECIAL RICHMOND, FREDERICKSBURG AND POTOMAC R.R. 

The Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac is the biggest little road in the country - only 113 
miles in length - it is the connecting link between Washington and Richmond that all Atlantic 
Coast Line and Seaboard Railroad connections, both freight and ·passenger, to and from the 
Pennsylvania and Ballimore & Ohio from north of Washington run over. It is owned by the 
Pennsylvania, Baltimore & Ohio, Atlantic Coast Line, Chesapeake & Ohio, Southern, Sea
board, also a few minority stockholders and the state of Virginia, is magnificently maintained 
and operated. Its automatic signals and train control are some of the best in the United 
States and its track is laid with 131 pound rail. The road's Potomac Yard is one of the finest 
and most up-to-date classification yards in the East. It has marvelous motive power which 
is kept in excellent shape. Its five 4-8-4 Type used in freight service are named after the 
famous southern generals, Lee, Jackson, Stuart, A. P. Hill and J. E. Johnston and the dozen 
used in passenger service are named alter former celebrated governors of the state of Vir
ginia. Ten more of these engines are now on order. 

Above we see engine No. 604, the Governor Benjamin Harrison, crossing the bridge over 
Oc~oquan Creek, Virginia, 'hith the Washington section of the Atlantic Coast Line 's Havana 
Special No. 376 enroute from Miami and other west and east coast Florida points to the 
Nation's Capital. 



WAR FREIGHT FOR THE WEST COAST UNION PACIFIC R.R. 

Nothing can ever be written that could come anywhere near giving credit to the railroads of 
the United States for the way they have handled th e transportation of war freight in World 
War 11·. Not a ship has been laun ched, not a single item of Lend Lease food or equipment sent 
overseas without first having begun their journey as raw material or finished product some
where, sometime on a steel rail and th e same also can be said for every sold ier or sailor who 
went overseas. The majority of freight trains are run as extras and therefore the locomotives 
carry white flags by day and white classification lights at night and here you can see that the 
X before the engine number on the train indicator denotes the train is not scheduled in the 

operating time table. 
Here is the latest Union Pacific 4-6-6-4 Challenger Type named for their low-cost coach 

train because it was the first of a great number of a very popular type to be used on many 

American railroads. All of them have turned in a very handsome job in both freight and pas 
senger service. Above we see Extra No. 3950 in beautiful 'Echo Canyon , Utah, on the Eighth 
Subdivision of the Wyoming Division between Evanston and Ogden. The engine has come 

through from Green River. 

l't=:::o==o===o~:==~:::::::::::::::o:::::::::::::::oQO~ 
4-8-2 MOUNTA IN TYPE - a mast successful type far bath fast fre ight and heavy 
passenger serv ice. Th is eng ine built far Bosto n & Maine R.R. 

4 -1 0-2 SOUTHERN PACIFI C TYPE - first bu ilt far S.P. and the only other rood to 
fallow them was U.P. Used in heavy freight service. Owned by S.P. System. 



00000 000 000 
4-12-2 UNION PACIFIC TYPE - built for ond used only by Union Pacific in fo st 
fre ight service. 

lioo~-0-0_0_0_0_0--; 
4-6-4 HUDSON TYPE - todoy·s most popular high spl!ed possengl!r l!ngin" whl!rl! 
grodl!s or" modl!roll!. This l!nginl! built for Nl!w Hovl!n R. R. 

HIAWATHA CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC R.R. 

The first Hiawatha was a great Mohawk chieftain of the sixteenth century who affected the 
confederation known as the Five Nations or League of the Iroquois. Miraculous powers and 
deeds were ascribed to him in legend. The Hiawathas of today leave Chicago and the Twin 
Cities every morning and afternoon on the Milwaukee Railroad. The afternoon Hiawathas, 
trains No. 100 and 101 , make the run of 420.8 miles in seven hours and cover the 85 miles 
between Chicago and Milwaukee in seventy-five minutes. 

Above we see this beautiful train being hauled by engine No. 100 4-6-4 Hudson Type 
Class F-7. This locomotive, along with the C. & N.W. Class E-4 and the Santa Fe 3460 Class , 
like the one pictured on the cover of this book with the Chief, all three being of this Type are 
the only American locomotives with 84 inch driving wheels. These three classes of locomotives 
are the fastest in service at this time. They ctll have 300 pound boiler pressure and the Santa 
Fe 3460 Class burn oil. The author has ridden 117 miles an hour on one of the last name!J, the 
fastest he has ever ridden on any locomotive at any time. The Milwaukee F-7's are also used 
on the crack Olympian as far west as Harlowton, Montana, the Pioneer Limited and the Fast 
Mail which handles all the mail and express from the western connections out of St. Paul and 
Minneapolis between Chicago and those cities. 



CALIFORNIA TEXAS FAST FREIGHT ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RY. 

The First District of th e Sa nta Fe 's Ari zona Division from Needles , California to Seligman,_ 
Arizona is 149.7 miles. Th e e levation at Needles is just 476 feet above sea level. Seligman 

stands at 5234 feet, a lmost one mil e hig h. The grade is 1.5 % for 126 miles from Needles 
to Yampa i with the exceptio n of 12 mil es from Lou ise to Walapa i where it varies from level 
to a trifle more than 0.5 % . The last 23 miles from Yampai to Sel igman varies from 1 to 1.5 % . 
This is the longest, hardest susta in ed grade of any ra il road in the Un ited States. This is also 

th e lo ngest steam helper d istrict in th e country. 
The 5400 H.P. 4 Unit Sa nta Fe fre ight Diesels , li ke the one pictured above with the east

bound CTX (California Texas Fast Freight), cl imb in g the grade east of Hackberry, handle 3500 
tons unass isted over this Dist rict up this lo ng pun ish ing pull in from six to seven hours with two 
stops for inspection of th e t ra in. The Santa Fe has 48 of these Freight Diesels in service as well 
as 15 passenger and 11 7 Diese l switch e ng in es . The fre ight Diesels run through from Barstow, 
Ca li forn ia to Winslow, Ari zona , a to!a l of 460 tough miles. These fre ight Diesels are well 
su ited for ope ration on th e Sa nta Fe due to the e li mination of long hauls by tank cars of 

wa ter in the desert d istricts of Arizo na fo r steam motive powe r. 

\- = - --::-- -= - - -I .,,,,.,.,__ -=. ~ 
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4-8-4 NORTHERN TYPE - most popula r duel service locom otive ever built. First used 
by Northe rn Pacif ic for who m th is eng ine operates. 

d,..=::::;:=o o o =-' o o~o ~--~~~-=-----
4-6-6-4 CHALLENGER TYPE - used in both high speed fre igh t o nd passe nger serv ice 
where g rades o re heovy. Th is one built fo r Western Pacific. 
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4-8-8-2 ARTICULATED CONSOLIDATION TYPE - amaz ingly successful cob ahead 
o il burn ing locomot ive built and used on ly by S.P. System . 

4-8-8-4 TYPE - bu ilt and used on ly by the Un ion Pacific. Th is locomot ive - world 's 
heavie : - p rove d highly successful. 
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THE DAYLIGHT SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES 

The Southern Pacific's beautiful Daylight, train No. 98, one of America's finest streamliners, 

running between San Francisco and Los Angeles, wartime makeup consists of 20 cars. Following 

the romantic El Camino Real - the King's Highway that linked the chain of early California 
Missions - this train traverses the rich Santa Clara Valley, famous for its prunes and apricots; 
the Salinas Valley, known as the " Salad Bowl of America," where is grown much of our let

tuce; passes through the Santa Lucia Mountains over Santa Margarita to San Luis Obispo, 

which means "St. Louis the Bishop. " South from San Luis Obispo th e Daylight skirts the 
Pacific Ocean for over 100 miles and is shown here near Concepcion on the Coast Division 

with engine No. 4417 4-8-4 Type Class GS-3. At Ventura , south of Santa Barbara, oil wells 
are noted in the ocean and then upon leaving the sea the Daylight passes enormous orange 

groves.-Arriving at Los Angeles the traveler 's eye is taken by the magnificent Union Station -

high ceilinged and spacious, its decoration being entirely that of early Cal ifo rnia , it is, prob

ably the most beautiful passenger station in America. The companion train, the San Joaquin 

Daylight, also operates every day via Bakersfield and the famous Tahachapi Loop . 
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EASTBOUND CALIFORNIA FRUIT UNION PACIFIC R.R. 

The Union Pacific 4000 Class 4-8-8-4 Type, th e world's heaviest locomotives, are in service 
bet~een Ogden, Utah, and Green River, Wyoming, a distance of 175.6 miles. The heaviest 
grade eastbound is 1.14 % between Uintah and Gateway, Echo and Baskin, Emory and 
Wahsatch as they pull up over the beautiful range of the last named place. Westbound the 
ru li ng grade is .82 % between Green River and Peru , and Leroy to Aspen, the location of the 
Un ion Pacific 's longest tunnel. These great locomotives, built by the American Locomotive 
Company, can handle unassisted, 3800 tons eastbound and 4900 tons westbound. The maxi
mum cyl inder horsepower is 7000 and is reached at approximately 45 miles per hour and 

carries on to 60 miles per hour. 
Engine 4006 is shown here with an e~stbound perishable fruit train from California 

west of Wahsatch . The handling of citrus fruits is just one more grand service the American 
ra il roads render the citizens of th e United States, as the utmost care must be taken in safe
guarding them against weather conditions and extreme changes in temperature. This engine 
will take water at Echo, Evanston and Carter and coal at Evanston. 

0 0 
2-C + C-2 TYPE - used on a ll passenger trains and some freight in Pennsylvania 's 
electrified terri to ry. 
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2-C-1 + 1-C-2 TYPE - bu ilt for and used fo r hauling a ll passenger trains by Milwaukee 
R.R. between Ha rl owton , Mont., and Avery, Idaho. 



2 0 00 H. P. DIESEL ELECTR IC PASSENGER LOCOMOTIVE A-UNIT - used a lone for 
ha uli ng li g ht tra ins. This Diesel be long s ta Flo rida E~st Coast Ry. 

D c□ D D ~ 
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4000 H. P. DIESEL ELECTR IC PASSENGER LOCOMOTIVE A AND 8 UNITS - most 
popu la r passe nger com b inat ion. Th is Die se l bu ilt for Ill ino is Centra l System . 

--.::-----/ ___ ...... ,' 
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THE CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO · 

t 

UNION PACIFIC R. R. 

The City of San Francisco, deluxe coach and Pullman streamliner, operates every th ird day 

in both directions betwee-n Chicago and San Francisco over the Chicago and No rth Weste rn, 

Union Pacific and Southern Pacific Railroads. This striking all yellow train from the head e nd 

of its 3 Unit 6000 H.P. Diesel to the marker lights at the rear end of the las t car is painted 

complete with that vivid color. Its wartime makeup is seventeen cars . The a rtis t has g ive n us 

a fine reproduction of No. l 0 1, the westbound City of San Francisco running through a heavy 

electrical storm on an early summer morning just east of North Platte, Nebraska , on the 

Second Subdivision of the Nebraska Division. 

The railroads are used to hauling trains through all kinds of weather conditions from 

heavy snowstorms and sub-zero weather in the winter to cloudbursts and tornadoes in the 

- summer months. A very true inscription from Herodotus completely describes the service they 

render - "Neither snow, nor rain, nor heat, nor gloom of night stays these couriers from the 

swift completion of their appointed rounds." 



EASTBOUND MANIFEST NO. 94 

Chesapeake and Ohio No. 94 is another of the crack fast freight trains that are 
operating on so many railroads in the United States. Different lines give them 
d ifferent names - fast fre ight, symbol freight, preference fre ight, time freight, 
man ifest freight, through freight and merchandisers, but they all mean the 
same. Few of us have,· perhaps, paused to realize of the many things that reach 
us in a freight car, the materials of which houses and apartments are made, our 
furn iture, the car we drive, th e gasoline that propels it, the tools of trade and 
profession, luxury and necessity - almost every commodity under the sun. 

-_..,,.. 
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CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RY. 

The Chicago and Toledo sections of No. 94 run as two sections to Clifton 
Forge, Virginia where the train is re-classified for Washington through 
Potomac Yard and points north and for Newport News and Norfolk through 

Richmond, Virginia. The engine is the 2-6 -6-6 or Allegheny Type, so-called 
because they are only used on the C. & 0. They are classified H-8 by this road. 
With the exception of one experimental engine, bu ilt for the Pennsylvan ia 
which was on exhibit at the New York World 's Fair, they are the only loco
motives in service today that are equipped with a 6 -wheel trailing truck. 
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6000 H. P. DIESEL ELECTRIC PASSENGER LOCOMOTIVE A, 8 ANO C UNITS - gener
ally used for hauling tra ins with 15 or mare cars. Th is one is awned by Chicago and 
North Wes-tern System. 
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600 H.P. DI ESEL ELECTRI C SW ITCH ING LOCOMOTIVE - used in both 

freight and P,Ossenger service. This Diesel owned by Lehigh Va lley R.R. 

D 

510 
1000 H. P. DI ESEL ELE CTRIC SWITCH ING LOCOMOTIVE - used in hea vy switch
ing and transfer serv ice. This Diesel belongs to the Lo uisville & Na shville R.R. 

N & W TIME FREIGHT NO. 99 NORFOLK AND WESTERN RY. 

Here we see westbound Time Freight, No. 99 one of the three crack freight trains of the Norfolk & Western, 
passing the plant of the Wheeling Steel Company at South Portsmouth, Ohio, on the Scioto Division . This 

locomotive No. 1200 is of the 2-6-6-4 Type Norfolk & Western Class A and was bu ilt in the magn ificent 

Roanoke shops of that road at Roanoke, Virginia. These engines are giving a great account of them
selves in handling all the Time Freight, many of the heavy coal trains and in heavy passenger and troop 
train service. 

The author has ridden this train from Roanoke, Virginia, to Portsmouth, Ohio, with only one stop 
other than at regular operating points and that only to let a passenger train run around us, a distance of 
31 2 miles . One of these Class A engines handled the train of 8500 tons from Williamson to Portsmouth, 
where it is split for Columbus and Cincinnati. The N. & W. headquarters at Roanoke, Virginia, in the beau

tiful city in the heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains, is one of the many towns and cities in the United States 
that was started and developed by a railroad and the majority of its inhabitants receive their incomes, 

in one way or another, from the railroad. The N. & W. boasts some of the finest track in this country. 
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THE CHIEF 

This 4-8-4 type locomotive of the Santa Fe 3776 class and their predecessors, 

th e 3765 class, are dupl icates with the exception that the latter were built 

of heavi e r alloys and only carry 20,000 gallons of water in their tenders. The 

76 class carries 25,000 gallons. These eng in es as well as the 3751 class, first 

of this type us ed o n the Santa Fe , run through from Kansas City to Los 

Angeles, 1788 mil es , without change, hauling th e California Limited, the Grand 

Ca nyon Limited and the Scout. This is the longest run that a st~am engine 

makes in the United States . O il is used for fuel and the tenders have a capacity 

of 7041 gallons . Twelve d ifferent engine crews handle the train during this run. 
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ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RY . 

Engine 3777 is shown here going into San Bernardino, California, with 

the eastbound Chief No . 20. The Chief is the only daily all-Pullman deluxe 

streamliner between Chicago and California and like the Super Chief, is the 

only other train in this country that carries three lounge cars . During wartime 

seats are for sale in them . The Chief's regular makeup is 14 cars with an extra 

car to Phoenix added during the winter months. It also carries two cars of 

storage mail and a working mail car. It holds the highest place in the hearts 

or all Santa Fe men of any train that runs over the road and is considered 

by many people to be America's finest train. 
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5400 H.P. DIESEL ELECTRIC ROAD FREIGHT LOCOMOTIVE with A, B, C & D Units. This one owned by the Rock Island Ry. 



AUTOMATIC 
BLOCK SEMAPHORE SIGNALS 

Three Position 
Upper Quadrant Type 

2 3 

H.Qme and Distant 
Lower Quadrant Type 

2 3 

No. 1-Clear Signal-Proceed, two or more blocks clear 

No. 2-A~proach Signal-Proceed at reduced speed, prepared to stop at next signal. 

No. 3-Stop Signal-Stop, then proceed, prepared to stop short of any obstruction. 

AUTOMATIC BLOCK 
POSITION LIGHT SIGNAL 

AUTOMATIC BLOCK 
COLOR LIGHT SIGNAL 

~ 
2 

SEARCHLIGHT 
DWARF SIGNAL 

Single lens gives any one of these 
color indications. 
Red-Stop. 

Yellow-Proceed restricted speed. 
Green-Proceed slow speed within inter
locking limits. 

TWO POSITION 
LIGHT DWARF SIGNAL 

Two colored lens : Red top, 
green bottom. 
Red top light means stop. 

Green bottom ri ght. Proceed slow speed 
within interlocking limits. 

3 

AUTOMATIC BLOCK 
SEARCHLIGHT SIGNAL 

2 3 

No. 1-Clear Signal-Proceed two or more 
blocks clear. 

No. 2-Approach Signal-Proceed at res 
duced speed, prepared to stop at 
next signal. 

No. 3-Stop Signal-Stop, then proceed, 
prepared to stop short of any ob
struction. 

ELECTRO-PNEUMATIC 
SEMAPHORE DWARF SIGNAL 

Semaphore Blade horizontal, red light means 
stop. 
Semaphore Blade 60° downward , yellow 

light, means proceed at 
restricted s-peed . Sema
phore Blade inclined 90° 
downward. Green light. 
Proceed slow within in
terlocking limits. 

ENGINE WHISTLE S·IGNALS 
The signals prescribed are illustrated by "o" for short sounds, "-" for longer 
sounds; and "-" for extra long sounds. The sounds of the whistle should be 
distinct; short sounds should continu·e for approximately 11/2 to 2 seconds, with a 
stop of one second; Jong sounds should continue for approximately 21/2 to 3 
seconds with a stop of one second; extra long sounds should continue for approxi
mately 5 seconds. 

SOUND 
0 

0 0 0 

0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

Apply brakes. Stop. 

Release brakes. Proceed. 

Flagman protect rear of train. 

INDICATION 

(Single and double track) . Flagman may return from west or south. 

(Single and double track). Flagman may return from east or north. 

When running, train parted; to be repeated until ·answered by signal pre
scribed· by lamp signal Eon lower part of right hand page . 

Answer to any signal not otherwise provided for. 

When train is standing, back. Answer to lamp signal D on lower part of 
right hand page. 

Call for signals. 

(Single track) . To call attention of yard engines, extra trains, or trains of 
the same or inferior class or inferior right, to signals displayed for 
following section. 

(Double track). -To call attention· of yard engines or of trains moving in the 
same direction to signals .displayed for following section. 

O o Approaching public crossings at grade, at curves and other obscure pla_ses; 
to be prolonged or repeated until passed. 

Approaching stations, junctions, ra•ilroad crossings and tunnels . 

Second engineman on doubleheader assume control of air brakes. 

O Inspect train line for leak, or for .brakes sticking. 
Succession of short sounds. Alarm for persons or live stock on the track. 

COMMUNICATING SIGNALS 
. -

(Between train crew and engine c.rew given only from train by pulling air signal cord 
in the following manner.) 

Sound Indication 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 

When standing-start 

. When running-stop at once 

When standing-back the train 

When running-stop at next passenger station 

When standing-apply or release air brakes 

When running-reduce speed 

When standing-recall flagman 

When running-increase speed 

Conductor call engineman's attention to meeting point 

When ·running-increase train heat 

When running-shut off train heat 

When running-brakes sticking ; look back for hand signals 



C C 

Eng ine running backwa rd by day, 
without cars or at the rear of a 
train pushing cars . 

C. C. not lighted 

I( 

8 

C C 

Engin e running backward by 
night, without cars o r at the rear 
of a train pushing cars, and dis
p laying signa ls for a following 
section . 

C C 

Eng i ne running backward by 
night, w ithout cars or at the rear 
of any train pushing cars. 

C. C. lighted 

A A 

Engine running forward by day 
as an extra train. 

TRAIN SIGNALS 

A A 

Engine running forward by day 
displaying signals for a following 
section. 

A 

8 

Engine running forward by night 
as an extra train . 

White lights at B. B. 

A 

B 

A 

B 

Engine running forward by night 
displaying signals for a following 
section. 

A A 

C C 

Engine running backward by day 
as an extra train without cars or 
at the rear of a train pushing cars. 

A 

C 

Engine running backward by day, 
without cars or at the rear of a 
train push ing cars, and display
ing signals for a following section. 

A 

B 

C 

C. C. not lighted 

A 

8 

C 

Engine running backward by 
. night as an extra train without 

cars or at the rear of a train eush
ing cars . 

B. B. and C. C. lighted 
B. B. and C. C. lighted HAND, FLAG AND LAMP SIGNALS 

STOP 
Swung across the track. 

The hand, or a flag, moved the same as the lamp, as illustrated gives the same indication 

REDUCE SPEED 
Held horizontally at 
arm 's length, when 
train is moving . . 

PROCEED 
Ra ised and lowered 
vertically. 

BACK 
Swung vertically in a circle 
at half arm 's length across 
the track, when the train is 
standing. 

TRAIN HAS PARTED 
Swung vertically in a circle 
at a rm ' s length across the 
track, when the train is run
ning_._ 

APPLY AIR BRAKES 
Swung horizontally above 
the head when the train is 
standing. 

RELEASE AIR BRAKES 
Held at arm 's length above 
the head when the train is 
standing . 
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